
HEMODENT
PREMIER

Hemodent effectively stops
minor gingival bleeding. It
contains no epinephrine to
help avoid cardiac reactions.
Hemodent is stable and
offers a long shelf life.
Recommended to arrest bleeding during crown
preparations, before impression taking, placing
fillings, cement bases, or cementing inlays or
crowns; also after minor surgery, curettage,
gingivectomies, gingivoplastys and deep scaling.

8781010 10 cc [9007071]
8781015 20 cc [9007072] 
8781020 40 cc [9007073]
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HEMOSTASYL
KERR RESTORATIVES

Hemostasyl stops
bleeding and controls
fluids without the
chance of staining
common to other
hemostatic agents, so
there is no compromise to esthetics. Excellent
handling properties make it easy to place for Class
V composite restorations, cementation, and scaling
in perio cases. And Hemostasyl adheres well to
tissue for a more efficient, economical use of
material.

Syringe Refill, 2/Box 
8540092 [34723]

Tips Refill, 40/Box 
8540094 [34724]

HEMOGIN-L
PENTRON

Hemogin-L is a hemostatic 
that consists of 25% aluminum
chloride in a lubricating glycerin
base. An eye dropper is
provided to eliminate cross contamination. 
It should be applied with cotton pellets to the
gingival tissue, or to pre-saturate retraction cord.

9558238 10 cc [13057]
9558240 20 cc [13058] 
9558242 40 cc [13052]

HEMODETTES
PENTRON

Hemodettes are single
use 20% buffered
aluminum chloride
lubricating hemostatic
gel packaged in unique
plastic cups. Each dose contains saturated cotton
pellets to aid in the application of the hemostatic
gel. The gel viscosity enhances placement and

MAGIC FOAM CORD
COLTENE

Magic FoamCord
is an expanding
PVS material
designed for easy
and fast retraction
of the sulcus
without the
potentially
traumatic and
time-consuming packing of retraction cord.

Intro Kit: 2 x 50 ml Catridges, 30 Mixing Tips, 30
Oral Tips, Comprecap Anatomical Kit (45 Pieces)
9060480 [C6735]

50 ml, 2/Pkg.
9060482 [C6737]

GEL CORD
PASCAL

To assist in tissue
retraction, Aluminum
Sulfate has proven to be a
successful hemostatic
agent with reduced tissue
trauma and no adverse reactions to impression
materials.

Bulk Kit: 3 x 10 ml Syringes 
8760906 [15-525]

MicroPoint Kit, 25/Cartridges
8760902 [15-505] 

Pro Pack, 12/Pkg.
8760910 [15-540]

HEMOBAN
SULTAN HEALTHCARE

Hemoban is a 25% aluminum
chloride, no epinephrine solution
that controls superficial bleeding
during restorative procedures,
placement of metal bands; cervical
matrixes and crown preparations.

1 oz.
9332136 [10801]

OROSTAT
GINGI-PAK

Orostat is a specially buffered
formulation of 8% dl Epinephrine HCI
that controls hemorrhage while
delivering a debris-free field. Orostat
can be applied by cotton pellet, paper
point, mini-sponge or syringe.

15 ml 
9200940 [10145]

QUICK-STAT  
VISTA DENTAL

Quick-Stat is a 15.5% ferric sulfate hemostatic gel
used for coagulation during dental procedures.

Basic Tissue Management Kit: 30 ml Prefilled
Syringe, 20 x 1.2 ml Empty Syringes, 20 Stat-Flo
Applicator Tips, Docking Port, 4 Stat-Pak Cords:
00, 0, 1, 2
9503699   [503558]

Bulk Kit: 30 ml Prefilled Syringe, 20 x 1.2 ml Empty
Syringes, 20 Stat-Flo Applicator Tips, Docking
Port, 4 Stat-Pak Cords: 00, 0, 1, 2,
1 #302702 Cord Packer
9503701   [503557]

eliminates migration from the site. The blue
coloring helps you to see where the gel has been
placed.

25 Unit Dose Cups/Box
9558236 [13150]

QUICK-STAT FREE
VISTA DENTAL

Quick-Stat FREE is a
uniquely nonstaining
viscous and colorless
25% aluminum
chloride hemostatic
gel. It eliminates
bleeding without
leaving trace residue
or staining hard or
soft tissue. Recommended for impressions,
restorations, crowns and bridge procedures.
Colorless, nonstaining viscous gel.

Standard Kit: 4 x 1.2 ml Prefilled Syinges,
8 Stat-Flo Applicator Tips
9504695 [504600]

Bulk Syringe Kit 30 ml Prefilled Syringe,
Docking Ports, 20 Stat-Flo Applicator Tips,
20 x 1.2 ml Empty Syringes
9504697 [504650]

Refill Bulk Syringe, 30 ml
9504696 [504660]
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